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EDITORIAL
SPIRIT of PROGRESS '

Mrs. W. J. Coot. President W.M.U.
All over the land the wheels of industry are beginning to in
crease in speed. A new vigor is apparent everjrwhere. Fall is 
here. This increased life is felt in a nnark^ degree in our re
ligious and church life. There is evident in every department of 
activity a spirit of progress; an enthusiasm which is the result 
of unlimited resources. The lull of summer b gone. Every 
phase of the work of Woman’s Missionary Union b feeling this 
stirring of renewed life. The young women in our Training 
School and the students of the Margaret Fund are bunching 
out into a buoyant and an enlarged conception of life. This 
spirit b not only an expression of present consecration but will 
be felt in the years to come: it projects itself far into the future. 
The Y.W.A. organizations in the colleges are making plans for a 
year of well-rounded Christian development. Grace McBride 

organizations are surmounting the lethargy of the summer mtMiths with renewed 
zeal. Business W’omen’s Circles are ready to incorporate some of the energy and 
efficient facilities of the business world in their' missionary activities. Junior 
organizations evidence the spirit of the class room.

Back of all these organizations stand the societies in our churches. They axt 
like dynamos charging these various interests with new life. From the societies 
emanate pbns, leadership, oversight, support, prayers, gifts that run through every 
W3I.U. and denominational effort. The society b an important, a vital factor. 
Certain phases of the work should be magnified by it and kept before each or
ganization this month.

There should be a definite effort to conserve the year’s work. Each organiza
tion should faithfully foster its Ruby Anniversary effort. This worthy work dbes 
not take the pbce of new enlbtment effort. The fall b eminently the time to 
increase active membership and to plan for enlargement. Let your efforts be 
personal and intensive. The salesman who explains his call oh a business man by 
saying, “I was in this neighborhood and thought I’d drop in” would lessen hb 
chances of a sale by this attitude. Calls, vbits and efforts to enlbt should be def
inite and made with express purpose and con^dncing sincerity. The Standard of 
Excellence should be especially featured in some original and arresting way that 
the members may keep before them the aims of the organization. This stand^d 
b the vaulting pole by which the society will rise to higher endeavor. Espec^ 
stress should be placed on obtaining new subscriptions to Royal Service, World 
Comrades and The Window of Y.W^.

Leaders, make plans and get things in line for one of the greatest efforts of 
your society in the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. Begin now, a month previow 
to the offering, by outlining and stressing the worthy objects of thb offering in 
your meetings. Feature it on your program in advance, remembering it individ
ually and unitedly in prayer. Do not overlook the request for a sermon on mis
sions and adequate and proper announcements. Interest in thb December 
of Prayer must be awakened in advance. Resolve not to be dbeoura^ and 
intimidated by handicaps. No doubt you will find them. Hudson Maxiin says

{Concluded on Page 7)
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CITY BUNIONS—**HoldiiiK Forth the Word of Ltfe^*

felmi
merdal, social, educational, 
moral and religious in
fluence. From them as 
fountains go forth the

the globe-encircling field of missionary 
activity. We need to evangelize the 
city for the sake of the city, for the 
sake of the country, for the ^e of the 
church, for the sake of Christ, for the 
salvation of the lost, for the edification 
of the saved and the glory of God.

In Christ’s day, far more than at

Dr. Byron Hoover DeMmt of Baptiet Bible Institute
Cities are centers of com- tides of opposition were strongest Md

the Gospel voice would sound the far
thest. The Jerusalems of our Christian 
efforts are fine places to begin our sav- i

w... __ ing ministry but are. fatal points at
murky waters of death to which to end our missionary labors. 
inundate or the c r y s t a 1 In the cities there are brought within
steams of life to irrigate a small area thousands and even mtt-
the surrounding country. lions of people of many nationalities,

It b unscriptural to contrast city and habits of life, educational ^uipniCTt,
rural missions for they are essentially social and religious ideals. The modern

bdng only different segntenU of
filtered water in the reservoir it ne^ 
the Water of life; more than bread 
from the bakery and milk from the 
dairy, it needs the Bread of life ai^ 
the unadulterated milk of the Word.

Evangelism, both public and personal, 
is the fundamental and perpetual

... ___ _________ ___ method of carrying the Gospel to those
present, people lived in cities and vil- in alley and boulevard, in cottage and 
lages for military protection and social mansion, to the rich and the poor, to 
and commercial advantages. Jesus de- the laborer and capitalist, to the illit- 
yoted much time to the centers of pop- crate and the cultured, to the Jew and 
Illation, whither the multitudes from the gentile. Christ’s methc^ of wwk 
far and near were most easily drawn, was: teaching, for men are ignorant of 
Jerusalem in the south and Capernaum the way of life; peaching, for m«i 
in the north were the great foci in the need an authoritative message of ^r- 
field of Christ’s minbtry. From these itual hope; healing, for men nera ph)rs- 
two cities He went forth to various towns ical restoration and the touch ^ of .a 
and into rural sections in Judea and es- kindly hand. It is the Christie s hi^ 
pecially in Galilee. Paul’s missionary and holy calling to cooperate wiw 
tours may be sketched by the cities Christ in religious 
in which he preached the Gospel, as the proclamation and genuine phtlantnrop^ 
two Antiochs, Lystra, Iconium, Philippi, Evangelism, both personal and pu 
Thessalonica, Corinth, Ephesus etc. He He. is the supreme need of our 
aimed to reach the largest possible num- Personal contact, cottage prayer-me^ 
ber of people in strategic centers where ings, distribution of the Bible ^ 
evangelization would be perpetuated ligious tracts, invitations to »mc«, 
through the churches and projected into mission Sunday ^hools, preachi 8 
the surrounding territory. He “held homes, halls, school houses, 
forth the word of life” where the great- streets, in jails, in 
est darkness settled and sought “by aU pitals and various other 
means to save some”—the largest and where an opportuni^ty {? ^
most influentbl “some” he could possi- “hold
blv reach people of God riiould let their

Tn nnW tA MiTv htt Itb work'aftor ^ witness to Him who is indeed
He left the world Ghritt prombed Hb the “Light of the world”. -
dbdples power that they might The
witn^ Jenisiaem, Judea, Samaria haw any record 
and the uttermoet of the earth, maritan
Their starting-point was Jerusalem acceptmg Chrut as her Reaejjjer, weni
where aSTin^^dfied, w^ iConcluded on Page
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CHURCH SCHOOL of MISSIONS

WHY and HOW
Rer. E. F. Estes, Pastor of West Broadway Baptist Chnrch, LooisriUc^ Ky.

ill
The organization of mis
sionary societies, mission 
study clubs and classes in 
our day is the working of 
the leaven among us germi
nating from the seed of the 
Gospel planted through the 
centuries. It was left to 
the twentieth century to 

see that, unless the whole commission 
is carried out, the coming of the King
dom must be postponed and the world 
continue to grovel in sin. Jesus said to 
preach, certainly, but als«i to teach and 
heal: there are no clear distinctions to 
be made between preaching and teach
ing. Xo. nor is healing altogether sep
arated from the other two; the commis
sion is a unit, yet there are the three 
ways plainly outlined in the last orders 
given by the Captain of our salvation, 

"and the revealing word with reference 
to our acceptance of it is that word 
“XATIOX”—peoples, lands, tongues, 
tribes, kindreds—“EVERY X.ATTOX”. 
That, if you please, is the foundation 
for our School of Missions. That is the 
great answer to the “WHY”.

First, we are today in a world that i^ 
so much snrialler than in any day of the 
past. We all live in the same dexjr- 
yard. The race b more than ever a big 
family. No matter where man liv^s. 
the constant hum of the voice of the 
worlA-bre^ in upon him. G<xl said in 
an early day, “It is not good for man 
to live alone”. That is an impossibility ' 
today.

Second, to propagate any new thing, 
a thorough knowledge of the people 
among whom we wbh to send it is nec
essary.
. Third, the very genius of the Gospel 
demands that an abiding interest in 
folks shall be establbhed.

Therefore, if we are to make disciples 
of all nations, we must study the nation, 
know the people, their religions, cus
toms and tendencies. Xo thoughtful 
Christian will question the imperative 
that is placed upon a follower of Jesus: 
to know, to go. to teach.
We must study missions—but HOW?

Christ set up a distinct and altogether 
peculiar institution—peculiar to the 
mission U{H)n which He came, peculiar 
in its make-up. in its task and source of 
{)ower. The church is the only institu
tion .imong men that does and will 
abide, and the one task of that institu
tion was. is and will always be, to cany 
fonvard to completion the mission of its 
Pounder. 'Iherefore. a CHURCH 
SCHfXlL of MISSIOXS.

In the autumn of 1937 we co-openated 
in a plan originating in “The Baptist 
Pastor s Conference of Louisville" to 
hold Schools of Missions in the churches 
of our city, date was set for the second 
week in Jamiaiy 1928, course of study 
planned and inspirational speakers 
list^. Fine so far. but how put the 
plan into operation in the churches? 
Speaking now in the first person; I, as 
pastor, called together my deacons and 
led them to sec its worth: then to my 
Sunday school officers and workers; 
last to my young people. The won^ 
were already thoroughly in accord with 
the idea, haying inaugurated it in our 
W.M.S. several years before. From then 
on the task was easy. .At every service, 
from December first until the opening 
of the School, mention was made of it 
in church bulletins. B.V’.P.U- and cla» 
calendars and every other means a van*. 
able was used until EV'ERT BOD\ who 
came to our church knew soine^^ 
BIG was being planned. On SmW 

{Concluded on Page 30) im

STEWARDSHIP SUGGESTIONS

BtettrarhBh4> IlHmu
Tune: **Rohin Adair**

4»irHlS is our stewardship year,
/ !i Stewardship year—

The call rings sweet and clear, 
Rings sweet and clear.

Master, we pledge to Thee
Our love and loyalty: ^

Open our eyes to see 
Thee, only Thee.

We have high goals to win.
High goals to win—

Cleanse Thou our hearts from sin. 
Our hearts from sin. ^ 

Humbly we’d live for Thee,
Be what Thou’st have us be: 

Oj)en our eyes to see 
Thee, only Thee.

Tis for Thy glory. Lord,
Thy glory, Lord—

Teach us to love Thy Word,
To love Thy Word.

Then, though the goals are high, 
Well reach them if we try: 

Thine ever watchful eye 
Will safely guide.

Grant Thine approving smile.
Thine approving smile— 

The weary hours beguile. 
Weary hours beguile,

I.ed by Thy tender love
We look to Thee above: 

All doubts and fears remove, 
Dear Lord, we pray.

\

—Mrs. C. C. Pugh. Ala.

struction it makes only a 
way through to soccesB. ‘ 
to persevere and attain In, 
then, God^ bleMlHg udU J 
I wfll poor |ly Bpfrit |

EDITORIAL {Concluded from Page 4)
genius, like gunpowder, re^ obstiucjllpii to do ito b»t worl^ Without ob-

1i and a aiiipka, but when obstructed it smashes its 
fa ^e 1b‘aW W Know a steadfast purpose

1 spiritual IwJwvors. If ^ fulfill His cobditiw



BIBLE STUDY
family altar

Mr*. W. H. Gray. Al«. ,
TOPIC: The World into Which Jesus Came 

^nipturr: John 1:3-10 AU Hail the Power of Jesus* Name
WOR the homes that with purest affection ,are blest,

• ■ ^ For the Mason of plenty and well deserved rest,
For our country extending from sea to sea
The land that is known as the ‘Land of the Free’—

Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!”
Neighbors from both sides had gathered on a friend’s porch. World war 
news was the subject of conversation and there were varied guesses as to 
how long the fighting would continue. Our host reminded us that peace 
would not come all at once. In just another week there came the sound 
of bells ringing and whistles blowing. Word went all over the country 
that an armistice was signed. The full meaning did not come for years. 

Two thousand years ago troubled Israel looked for the coming of a Messiah. 
It seemed to the wise men of that day that all conditions had been ma and time 
enough had elapsed. Surely Bethlehem of Judea would soon receive a Kmg. Not 
marching at the head of an army, not even comiAg m royal d^ 
of Peace appear. “While shepherds watched their flocks by night there came an 
angel who spoke assuringly of a Babe born in Bethlehem that night.

And what of the world into which Jesus came? Under Roman rule, trembling 
at the thought of the mighty Herod, sin-sick Israel
be sure there were those faithful Hebrews who were still hoping that Em^ucl 
would come. Even in the far East were those astrologers^ who confidently ex
pected some unusual thing with the appearance of “the star’.

Passing over the years of His boyhood and youth we find Jesus a young him 
' coming to John, the Baptist, to be baptized of him. What now of the wmld i^ 

which the Savior had come? He must make known that God sent Him. 
declared Him His only begotten Son. Many doubted. A few believed. Soon the 
word was carried a little further, individuals received the call to follow. In spite 
of all that was said and done, unbelief was in the world.

Tell me, friends, what difference was there between the world into which 
Jesus came and the world today? How mucli''piore ready wUl the world ^ to re
ceive Him when He comes again? Sum up the things He found: unwlief, 
radation, sin, slavery, hate, strife! Were these all? No, there were those whoM 
faith remained. There were those who looked to God as the Creator and Giver 
every good and perfect gift. Alas, that they were few!

And when He comes again “will He find faith on the earth ? G^ gr 
may be so. What are you doing to make the world a better place for His sec
coming than it was at His first coming? „

What did He bring to the world? Salvation, peace, love! How much did ne 
raise woman from her lowly place? When before did man look so kindly on iiwe 
children? Who else had declared all men equal and did He not make it clear tna 
the Gospel was for the sinner as well as the Pharisee? .. . u rtm.

The world into which Jesus came was largely the world into which He 
tinually comes through His Spirit in the hearts of men. See to it that the new 
into whi(3l He comes is made a fit dwelling-place for Him. Let every man, wonw 
and child know of this Jesus who came into the world. Then the question wui 
solve itself of the world into which Jesus came.

Sirs. W. m Alabama
TOPIC: The World into Which Jesus Came

ittlNE to ten of joys to come 
And the rebel rinner*! doom:

O thou Holy Book Divine, Si
Precious treasure, thou art mine. .^John Burton

yrhe Jjeaven of the Pharisees**

m
SOLY Bible, Book Divine,
" Predous treasure, thou art mine: 
Mine to teU me whence I came;
Mine to tell me what I am;

••Made by Him**
Friday, lit 

John 1:1-14
Saturday, 2nd 

Hebrews 1:1-14
Sunday, 8rd

I Corinthians 8:6; Ephesians 3:8, 9; 
Colossians 1:15-17; RevelaUon 3:14; 
4:11

Monday. 4th
John 3:13; 6:62; 8:56-58; 17:5, 24; 
Romans 11:36-

Tuesday, 5th 
. Genesis 1:1-15

Wednesday, 6th 
Genesis 1:16-31

Thursday, 7th
Genesb 2:1-7; Hebrews 7:3; I John 4:9

‘•In the Days of Herod"

Friday, 8th
Matthew 2:1-15

Saturday, 9th
Matthew 14:1-12 

Sunday, 10th 
Mark 1:1-15 

Monday, 11th 
Mark 3:1-12 

Tuesday; 12th 
Mark 6:14-28

Friday, 15th '
Matthew 12:1-18 ,

'Saturday, 16th
Luke 12:1-12, 56, 57 

Sunday, 17th f 
Matthew 15:1-14 

Monday, 18th
Matthew 16:1-12 

Tuesday, 19th
Matthew 23:1-19 

Wednesday, 20th 
Matthew 23:20-39 

Thursday, 21st
Matthew 24:1-14

•‘Uttle Faith**—**Great Faith** 

Friday, 22nd
Matthew 17:14-21; Mark 10:46-52 

Saturday, 28rd 
Mark 5:21-34 

Sunday, 24th
Matthew 7:15-29 

Monday, 25th
Mark 9:19-24; Luke 17:11-18

Tuesday, 26th
Matthew 9:1-13 

Wednesday, 27th 
Luke 19:1-10 

Thursday, 28th
Matthew 9:27-38 

Friday, 29th

. m. '

Wednesday, ISth ' Luke 21:1-15
Matthew 7:1-8, SOth

Thursday. 14th ^ ^
Mark 10:1-16
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“PRAY YE t
“At the BEGINNING of THY SUPPLICATION”

A :

V. ' ■■

Ha

Among the many striking incidents in the book of 
Daniel is the one (9:20-27) where Gabriel talked with 
him while he “was speaking in prayer”. The words 
to underscore are: “.-1/ the beginning oj thy supplica
tions the commandment “went forth'and / am come to 
tell thec*\ Other passages in Scripture confirm the 
Christian s faith that God is listening and is quick to 
hear.

.Among the many causes which will this month be 
taken to Him in prayer are the plans for the observ
ance of the Season of Prayer for Foreign Missions, De
cember 2-6 inclusive. It will not be easy to get the 
siKiety—or preferably each circle—to study this 
month a book on foreign missions in preparation for 

* the prayer season^ nor to get every W.M.S. member and many other women to 
accept the offering envelopes; nor to show them the spirit of sacrifice in making 
the offering: nor to secure leaders for each program and prayerful assistants for 
those leaders; nor to arouse the W. M. U. young people’s organizations so that 
each of them will have remarkably good programs and very generous offerings. 
Facing all such discouragements it is the part of wisdom as w’ell as of faith to do 
as Daniel did—speak about it to God in prayer, believing that “at the very be
ginning of thy supplications ’ He will brorxl over the hearts and minds of those 
who can be thus used during the week’s program. “But” you say, “suppose they 
refuse after I pray!” Well, just remember two things: (1) Be sure to pray; (2) 
Know that “No good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly” 
(Psa. 84:11).

During this present month of Xovember make a very especially prayerlui 
Hfort to get your society and each of its circles to arrange so that either before 
or after the regular time for their meetings there may be an opportunity for united 
prayer. As guided then by the Spirit, prayer may be offered along some if not all 
of the following lines:

ThanksRiving that God crowneth the year with His goodness 
Thanksgiving for God’s “unspeakable Gift”
Thanksgiving for our country
Prayer for President Hoover and all others in authority
For exceptionally helpful personal service this "Thanksgiving Month’’
Prayer that societies and circles will:

(1) Hold mission study classes before December
(2) Have member-wide use of the offering envelopes
(3) Secure leaders and bssistants for each day’s program of 

December week
. ' (4) Foster W.M.U. young people’s organizations in their plans

for the week
(.')) Reach year’s apportionment

Prayer for Christians the world around, especially those under persecu- 
.tion as in Russia

Reaching goal of $225,000 for Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
-10-
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jBotiemliec, 1929
Prepared by Mrs.. Maud R. McLure, Ky.

♦^JjOR My sake and the Gospel’s (JBEY preach His birth, His life,

And tell Redemption’s story’’; 
His hemlds answer: “Be it so. 
And ‘Thine, Lord, all the glory!’’

His cross,
’The love of His atonement—
For Whom they count the world 

but loss—
His Easter, His enthronement.
___  —Bishop Henry BickefsMh

Coptc: S>ut (ElncbangeD Ca9k in a Cpanging COorlD
1— FRIDAY

Pray for the organization of many 
mission study classes.
Give dilicence to preeent thyecif ap
proved unto God. a workman that need- 
eth not to be aahamed.—II Tim. 2:16

2— SA’TURDAY
For Miss Elsie Clor, evangcibtic 
work in Jerusalem, Palestine 
And He will redeem brael from all 
hk inlquitiee.—Pea. 1S0:8

3— SUNDAY
Pray that southern Baptists may 
truly realize the "world mission of 
Christunity’’.
Go ye. therefore, and make ditciplee of 
all the natioiie.—Matt. 2M ;1U

4— MONDAY
Pray for abundant blessing on the 
annual sessions of W.M.U. of New 
Mexico, Santa Fe, and W.M.U. of 
Oklahoma, Shawnee. Nov. 4-S.
Thy vow» are upon me. O God: I will • 
reader thank offerinicK unto Thee.

. -Put. 66:12
5— TUESDAY

For Mrs. Ismael Ncgrin and Mrs. 
Aurelia Baez, workers among Cu
bans, Ybor City, Fla.
For whoeoever ahall call u|K>n the name 
of the l.ord ahall l>e aaved.

—Rom. 10.18
ft—WEDNESDAY

For Rev. and fMrs. Norman F. Wil
liamson, evangelistic work, Fukuoka, 
Japan
In God have 1 pul my tru:<t. I will not 
be afraid.— P»a. 56:11

7— 'THURSDAY
For Rev. and *Mrs. I. E. Gonzales, 
workers among Mexicans. Austin, 
Texas
He that hath the Son hath eternal life.

.—1 John 6:12
8— FRIDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. Eugene E. Steele 
(on furlough), evangelistic work. 
Shanghai. China
The blensinc of Jehovah maketh rich.

—Prov. 10:22
9— SATURDAY

For Dorcas, Guy and Leverette

Meadows {children of the late Dr. 
and Mrs. Meadows of China) Mar
garet Fund Students
In Thee the fatherless find mercy.

--Hoe. 14 :•
10— SUNDAY

'Thank God for privilege of service 
with Him.
Ye know that your labor ia not In 
vain in the Lord.—I Cor. 16:68

11— MONDAY
Pray for Rev. and Mrs. Orlando 
Johnson, workers among Indians, 
Cushing, Okla.
Watch therefore: for ye know not in 
what day your Lord cometh.

—Matt. 24:42
12— TUESDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. Robert Logan 
{on furlough), evangelistic work, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Caatimr all your care upon Him, for 
He careth for you.—I Pet. 6:7

1.^WEDNESDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Ayers {on 
furlough), medical and evangelistic 
work, Hwang-Hsien, China
We know that if our earthly house of 
thia tabernacle were dissolved, we have 
a huilding from God.—II Cor. 5:1

14—THURSDAY
For Rev. and *Mrs. John L. Bice 
{on furlough), evangelistic work, 

Maceio, Brazil
Fear not. little flock; for it is your 
Father's Rood pleasure to Rive you the 
KinRdom.—Luke 12:32

1.5—FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Marriott, 
evangelistic and educational work, 
Chinkiang, China
Serve Jehovah with Riadness.

—Psa. 100:2
16—SATURDAY

For* Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Cooper, 
workers among Indians, Shawnee, 
Okla.
Humble yourselves in the siRht of the 
Lord, and He will exRlt you.—Jaa. 4:10

fAtUnded W.M.U. Training School 
*Attended Sonthwotern Tnanlns School

iI;
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^ L V . ^ «f ikihiW ^S NEARER draws the day olS^RK, hark, the trump of jlibUee .
^ Proclaims to every nation.
From pole to pole, by land arid sea,
Glad tidings of salvation:

doom.
While still the battle rages.
The Heavenly Dayspring through 

the gloom
Breaks on the' night of ages.

—Bishop Henry BkktrsUlk

X \

,i I copii; ff)ut antbangeo C«gb i« « Cbanging taotH
17— SUNDAY

Pray for an outpouring of God’s 
Spirit upon all missionaries at home 
and abroad.
And I will put My Spirit within you 
and caiue you to walk '

18— MONDAY
For wise planning in annual ses
sions of WJVI.U. of Texas, Beau
mont, Nov. 18-20
Make ire to ifo In the path of T^y 
commandments, for therein do I de- 
liKht.—P8a. 119:35

19_TUES0AY
For Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Anders, med
ical work, Ogbomoso, Nigeria
As the mountain* are round a|^>out 
JerusaUm. *o Jehovah la round about 
His people.—PsB. 12B :2

20— WEDNESDAY
For special blessing on the annual 
sessions of W.M.U. of District of 
Columbia, Washington, Nov. 20
Commit thy work* unto Jehovah, and 
thy purpose* shall be establUhcd.

—Prov. 16 :S
21— THURSDAY

! For Rev. and Mrs. Sidney J. Town- 
sbend, evangelistic work, Kweiteb, 
China
Be glad in Jehovah, ye right^u*.

—Prh. 91 :12

22— FRIDAY
For Rev. and +Mrs. P. W. Hainlctt, 
evangelistic work, Wusih, China' 
What time 1 am afraid 1 will put my 
'trust in Thee.—P*a. 56:3

23— SATURDAY 
For Rev.^ and Mrs. A. N. Porter, 
workers among Me-xicans, Waco, 
Texas
If any of you lacketh wisdom, let him 
ask of God, who giveth to all liberally.

—Ja#.l:B

24—SUNDAY ri
Pray that the spirit of. reverence 
and thanksgiving may fill the h«ul8 j 
of all Christians everywhere. j
Holy. holy, holy is Uw Lord Cod. th# j 
Almighty.—Rav. 4:8

25—MONDAY i
Pray for Rev. and Mrs. G. W. ^ 
Strother, evangelistic work, Pochow,

’ China.
ThI* I* the promUe that He hath piw 
l*ed u*. eyen eternal life.—I John 2:23

28-TUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Tatum (ot 
furlough), evangelistic work. Yang 
Chow, China
Thou art a God ready to pardoa
irriic oiiA and merciful.—Neh. 9:17

27— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mn. J. L. Mitchell, 
workers among Indians, Pawnee, 
Okla.
1 wait for Jehovah—and in HU wore 
do I hope.—Paa. 130 :S

28— THURSDAY 
Thanksgiving for God’s manifold 
merdes to America 
Declare Hta glory among

28—FRIDAY
Pray for Dr. and Mrs. P. S.
medical and evangelistic work, 
nan. China, and Isabel Evans, Mar
garet Fund student.
Hy klndneaa •hall not depart trm 
thea.-laa.M:10

30—SATURDAY
For Rev. and ‘Mis. R. Cedi 
evangelistic work, Uo"cepcion, CMJ 
Then ahall we know if w« W*®* 
to know the Lord.—Hoa.6J,

UttmtUd W.ff.U. Trmiminp Sehott ^ ^ 
•AttaiuM Southwaatara TlrBli»l««
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PROGRAM iPLrANS
Mn. T. M. Pittmaiw N. C.

WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Can you tell the unchanging things in the Christian life? Suppose 
the Program Committee begins with this thought. Let the chairman 
ask each member to bring a written statement in answer to this 
question.

•A suggestion b to use Christ’s summing up of the Ten Com
mandments: “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart 
and with all thy soul and with all thy stren^h and with all thy mind; 
and thy neighbor as thyself”. The unchanging things in the Chris
tian life therefore should be: 1st, a steadfast striving to love God with 

the heart—emotional love; with the soul—worshiping love; with the strengtlt— 
love in service; with the mind—intelligent love; 2nd, a steadfast striving to love 
one’s neighbor (meaning all who need) as one’s sdf.

These to the Chrbtian are the unchanging attitudes toward God and man. ^ An 
opening talk may be made on this subject, bringing out the thoughts that fashions 
in dress may change, customs may change, outward circumstances may change, 
yet the attitude of the Christian’s heart remains unchanged. Earnest prayer should 
follow that each member of the society may be so fixed on the Rock of Ages that 
no storms of ever changing conditions can move her heart from its love and purpose.

‘ After this introduction the committee will find it an easy step to the topic: 
“An Unchanged Task in a Changing World”. Splendid material is given in the 
program section for talks on the following subjects (pages 16-21):

I. Changes at Home: Paragraph 1, Changes Affecting the Home Base, is 
brief but so full of thought that a long talk could be made from it^ But wc must 
beware of long talks. The great lesson of this paragraph is waiting God’s time— 
“The World for Christ in This Generation” was the cry that brought forth the too 
confident answer “We can do it and we will”. The Psidmist learned a great leson 
when he wrote (Ps. 37) “Trust also in Him; and He shall bring it to pass. —Rest 
in the Lord and wait patiently for Him; fret not thyself because of him who pros- 
pereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked deview to p^ .

The next talk should take up the paragraphs on: Changes Abroad; The New 
Race and National Consciousness; and Changes in the Industrial Situation. Th^ 
can be given only in outline but should be given so clearly that they will start the

li*te"^angw^ii?MiLion Work would be the next talk and should include: Changes 
in Education and Religion; the Rising Tide of Youth; Changing Leadership. 
These, like the foregoing, must be stated briefly and clearly.

The first talk gave the unchanged inner life and purpose of the Christian. 
The last ones should be made by eight people in brief paragraph talks. The^heads 
as arranged by Mrs. James are too fine for the society to miss (pages 21-23). 
They may be grouped under the general head:

UNCHANGING THINGS t ’ j

S. Hmnaniv’* Need . '
4. The Power of the Gospel of Christihod

mh
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Program Outline and References for- 
Advanced Missionary Societies 

Prepared fcj Mrs. W. D. Pye. Arkanwa

■.: ■ V*. ■>.■:

OUR UNCHANGED TASK In a CHANGING WORLD
Hymn—How Firm a Foundation
Dewtional Topic-An Old Gospel for a New Age-Lake 4:17-19; Matt. 28:18b- 

20* Romans 1:16. We cannot afford to se\er the religioo of today from 
the religion of nineteen centuries ago—the religion of Je^. For reference: 
“Citizens of Two Worlds ’. C. B. Williams, chapter 8; ‘ Spiritual .Adventur
ing”, Bertha M. Conde, chapter 9; “The Christ of the'Ages”, Henr>- P.
Sloan, chapters 1-6 - \ ^ ,

Prayer that we may be willing and joyful messenger, ol the Gospel
rivmn—tamp of Our Feet .
Individual Responsibility for the Task-If one is to have real sticceM in spreading 

the Gos^l of the Lord Jesus CTirist. then that person must teve a longing 
for the salvation of lost souls. See ' How to Bring Men to thrrt . R. A. 
Torrey; ‘ Motives and Methods in Modern hvangelism , Charles L. 
Goodeli: “The Plan of Salvation". .Austin Ootich. .

“His lamps are we.
To shine where He shall say:

\ .And lamps are not for sunny rooms.
Nor for the light of day : . ,
But for dark places of the earth

♦ Where shame and wrong and crime have birth:
Or for the miuky twilight gray
Where wandering sheep have gone astray.”

Prayed for the lost of our communities
The Church’s Primary Task—The primarj- task of the church of n'{

* in all the yesterdays, b the winning of the lost and the es^lishment m 
a world-wide Kingdom of righteousness and love.
Christ of the .Ages”. Sloan, chapter 7; “The I^e of All 
W. Smith, chapters 3 and 4; “The Church and Mi^jons , ^rt E. 
chapters 1-4; “The Story' of Missions”. Edwm E. White, chapter a. Mis- 
sions in the Plan of the .Ages”, W\ O. Carver, chapter 5.

Hymn—I Love to Tell the Story ^ .
The Demands of New Worhi Conditions-This is the greatest

tific and mechanical age the world has ever known. Christianity 
note of the various mental currents and phy'sical attainrnents of ^ ti^ 
but the same sweet Gospel story must be told as in the days of -
though we employ new mission methfxis. See “The ^urch m ’
Sneer chapter 5; “Todav’s Supreme Challenge to
T^ls a^New FactsCharles E. Jefferson, chapters 4-6: The Busme*
of Missions”, Cornelius H. Patton, chapter 0.

“Our little systems have their day,
* They have their day and cease to be.

They are but broken lights of Thee,
And Thou, O Lord, art more than they.”

Prayer for southern Baptist mission boards and miaaionanes
{Concluded on Page 30)

-14-

Minn Inabrlle O^Ioman, North Carolina 

TOPIC: Our UnchanKcd Tnak in n Chanifing World
Hymn: O God, Our Help in Ages Past
Devotional: Scripture—Prov. 11:30; Luke 11:23; Mark 13:10; 16:lSj II Cor.

5:20; 1 Cor. 1:27; Malt. 28:19-20
Prayer
Solo—Where Ooss the Crowded Ways of Life 

Talk: Changes Affecting the Home Base {Sec pages 16, 17.)
Talk: The New Race and N.'itional Consiiousnes.s (,S>c pages 17, 18.)
Discussion: Difficult and New I’roblcms on Mission Fields {See pages 18, 10.) 
Talk: The Rising Tide of Youth (5rr pages IQ, 20.)
Prayer for the Youth of the Whole Wide World 
Talk: The Industrial Revolution {See page 20.)
'I’alk: Changing I.eadership (.SVr pages 20, 21.)
Prayer for the New Missionaries and the Old Scenes: Eight Unchanging Realities 

{Presented by the leader, using 8 pieces of card-board for the 8 key-setr- 
' fences found on pages 21-23. Present each for silent reading arid thought, 

then give brief impressions.)
Prayer that these unchanging facts may lie (he guiding forces of each Christian’s 

life
ORGANIZE a BU8INES.4 WOMEN’S CIRCLE

Because (he \V’.M..S. u.«ually meets in the afternoon when the business 
women arc working, many of the busine^ women of the church arc 
unenlisted unless there is a B.W.C. Willie Carrico, the leader of the 
very active B.W’.C. of Highland Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky., says:
If the B.W'.C. is not functioning in your church business women are 
deprived of the privilege of participating in our W.M.U. program. \ 
By enlisting them you will enjoy a cooperation that will prove mu
tually helpful.

Obtain a census of your business women from your church roll. 
Solicit. Organize. Officers should include a leader; associate-leader; secretafy; 
treasurer; stewardship chairman; personal service chairman; religiofus literattire 
chairman; missioii study leader and pianist. These arc regulation officers for the 
bcjpnning. As the work eapapds other offices may be aeated and other workers

Circle officers autoouiti^y comprise your esecotive board and supply the 
machinery that ifirti.^pp^tion. The bnportahee of correct organization must

imniiation arnmge a meeting of the executive lwar4 mil
.-I
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Prepared by Mn. W. C. Urn—, Vlrflnla
. 5»i , K««fc. «tt>#« at dote 0/ t«» protram ii l*< «we« m*tfri«i used ht the

Tke Usi of fUer^e books g ^ kertby liven lor facts mi sngtesticm derived tkere-

kam, Ata. See list of UafUts on page J.
TOPIC__Our Unchanged in a Changing World

Irivw^hi'sunshint ai^ tte rain^
^ v«ts in their d« season, and by Whose mercies we live .n a land of freedom

ScriptuK'*Readin|!s-A New Heaven and a New ^nh Fwtold-RevelaUon 
21:1-5; Faith and Its Triump^Hebrews 11-1-2, 8-10 

The Author and Perfector of Our Faith Hebrews 12.
Z^o, ^U’lofrlder'M G«l”sTove for Christ and the *U»y of Hi.

( resurrection . •
I Hymn—God Moves in a Mysterious \V ay ^

Talk—Changes .Affecting the Home-Base of Missions 
Talk—Changes .Affecting Foreign Mission Lands

, RrnVTt^lfD^uLtn-New and Difficult Prohlem. on Mission Field,
I. Changes in Education and Religion
II. The Rising Tide of Youth
III. The Industrial Revolution
IV. Changing Leadership 

Hymn—.A Mighty Fortress Is Our God 
Unchanging Realities—a. Symposium
Xrr-S^Xtists may get and keep the ^sion of J wm.^ ^ 

in their hearts so that they may s« the tadt and pray and give and wora 
that the world may he one in Christ Jesus 

changes affecting the HOME of modern invention, the natioM^ ^ 
BASE of MISSIONS world have been brought so

“The great world swings gether that every “ 1“^'^
down the' ringing groove, u^ the ^ole J*"' 
of change”, and in our day therefore bt no 
the changes are so rapid work of missions hy beCT 
and startling that we fetS ected by the <^hanging t^- " 
much as Alice in Wonder- less than a generation 
land and “go wondering th«
and awestruck” through burg, Srolland. true

XJF' the days. The things that were problem, to dtoc^ it ts^
„ new today ari hiMory tonmrrow, but,
when other new and strange happen- of misa»ons tn^^ 
ings will claim our attention. By means the conference believed tha , ,

« # iv.vV.4

m
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money were available, they could enter . Chi^. For awhile all went well,
the open doors of the non-Christian pebple gave gloriously, the work on fof-
lands and evangelize the world in one eign fields was greatly expands, and
generation. During the next four years it seemed ^
the cause of missions advanced remark- a day. Then th^ came
ably but a shot rang round the world As
that rel^ chr^^SoM had^not died in the struggle,a number M so^alW Christmn na iow
and plunged them into a d^th strug- certain races and nations would
gle, in which many non-Christian peo- struggle and fight for tWr
pies were also engaged. Needless to freedom and their right to a place.iin 
say, the cause of missions suffered a family of nations. As a result Ahe 
serious set-back during the world war, beijgf that the war had cleared the way 
and the hope of evangelizing the world for a better world faded and entburiasm 
in a generation was shattered. But died. Even the churches sceroedvAo 
when the United States entered the war, lose their world vision Md partake .of 
millions had come to believe that vie- the spirit of the new nationalism as ^- 
tory for the Allies would usher in a new press^ in the slogan “America, >ior 
world, in which all races and nations Americans”. Certain it is that _since 
would have the opportunity to “sit in 1921, the money spent in the building 
the sun” and be gloriously free to exer- of churches at home and for low . ex
cise privileges long denied them. It is penscs has steadily increased while ^ 
told of a dear old saint past eighty who, gifts to missions have steadily decreased- 
in the last months of the^war, prayed It is right to support and equip ^onr 
the Lord that he might live to see the home churches but asks someone, Js it 
grand new world into which humanity right to spend ?20 on our churchy at 
was to enter after the struggle. When home and $1 on work in foreign lands 
the armistice was signed the hope re- at a time when the work was nevar.so 
vived in the hearts of Christ’s follow- difficult and the need never so g^e^ 
ers that the evangelization of the world Today is our day of opportunity. The 
would go forward by leaps and bounds nations of the non-Chnstian world are 
in this new world. The churches of in commotion: Joyal^, to Christ 
America entered into great campaigns mands that we lift JP gj® 
for men and money that they might do Him the opportunity to lead them into 
their part in winning the world to their new day.

QUESTIONS Ml CHANGES AFFECTING Uw HOME BASE ’
1. Name happenings that occurred in the two decades from 1910 that in tuhi

promoted or retarded missionary work. \
2. Seek to discover how the gifts for local work including

any), local church support and any city mission work compwe ?
your church to the cause of Christ outside your own community; also, how mu(*
your church gives to foreign missions. .
CHANGES AFFECTING FOREIGN cause of superior force, the whole world

MISSION LANDS of color came to acknowledge white
MvT « j leadership and bowed to the will of the

The New ^ ^ white men. But in the lest few yem
edotiene—From the tune CMtmito ^ , decided change in the
discovered ^ .mtude ol the colored race, toward the

whitedorola^iiiSwhewtteiMlilye*- wgfeation of
panduigto «ie«odb of theearth. »e- victory of yellow Japan over white ^

ti',
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sia in 19d5^(iid two things. In the first is heard in Heaven and must \)t reck- 
place, it demonstrated to the colored oncd with on earth”, ^
races of the world that it was possible illustration is taken from
to defeat the white man. It also gave {,,, “China though free has a
the nations of color^ ra^ courage to • determination to take her rightful 
believe t^t some day they wodd nations”. It must be
able to <l«vdop j ’ remembered that while there are many
r*?tSrooS US- ChristUns io Chin, md mMy
! f ".k in S^wSTd others who have confidence in the mis-
r."l^cirtt^U^’VaS'sh'^SlJ^ -nari«, ye, .h« «. ™ny who
iS^netirSiSt^^heir sense of ^u- are suspicious of anything that s^ 

man^ualityf while larger contacts with ®*JJPLrei^
the fmrW i^de them conscious of their tal '^3r ^
overwhelming supremacy in numbers. A ‘ fn‘ lammaae- “Fellow
traveler in the orient will often hear the used the

««Finmt for the EsvDtians”. countrymen 1 Do you think these toieign
“A^bii for^e Arabians” aS^“India imiierialists would send thejoW into
for the Indians”. Two illustration will 
help us to realize the deep longing of 
races to be free and also the intense 
feeling against anything foreign on the 
part of some in the nations swking to 
control their own national affairs.

One of the ablest and boldest helpers 
of the great Ghandi in his work for 
home rule for India died recently. We 
are told that the greatest crowd of peo
ple that had ever been seen in Calcutta 
came together to mourn their lo^ and 
do him honor. But before he died, he 
sent this message to his people: “I feel
the handcuffs on my wrists and the 
weight of iron chains on my body. It 
is the agony of bondage. The whole of 
India is a vast prison. What matters it 
if 1 am dead or alive”? “That is a sob”, 
savs Dr. Jefferson, “that comes up out 
of the deep heart of India. That sigh

our land for the building of schools, for 
the establishment of churches and hos
pitals without some scheme for gain? 
1'hat is a false belief. Schools are the 
camps of cultural invasion. See the evil 
before your eye! What school omits 
the reading of the Christian Bible, fails 
to observe Christian ceremonial, to pray, 
to baptize and to carry on all these 
church affairs? In the Interior, too. 
all these preachers with their prayer and 
praise are really fooling the country 
people, bringing In capitalistic in
fluences. serving to unite bandits, se
cretly importing machine guns'. £*•
treme though it seems, that is what 
some of the Chinese think of us and 
mission work. Not all, we are glad ta 
say: but they have their influence and 
the “heralds* of the Cross” will ha\e to 
take them into account.1C urcu iicaii yji ...... *-------------

QUESTIONS on CHANGES AFFECTING FOREIGN MISSION LANDS
1. What are some of the things responsible for the new con^imisness on tw 

part of the colored races and the desire of the different peoples of the world tor a
national life free from outside interference?

2. ^Give an illustration showing how India feels about her dependence pon
Great Britain. . , , ru,n^ in

3. Give illustration sh<iwing how e.\lreme is the attitude of some cnineac
their struggle to be free from all foreign influence in their national life. 
DIFFICULT and NEW PROBLEMS on have had with other people of the world, 

MISSION FIELDS have re^’ealed to them that the people
I—ChfliiKes in Education and of power are the people 

Religion—The modern contacts, which and that those things, which have aoaro 
the colored races and backward nations to the wealth of the western nations a

-18-
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seemed to make life more'worth living, 
are the products of education. The re
sult as Dr. MacLennon puts it in “The 
Cost of a New World” is that “all the 
world is learning to read. The babies

td^lillift Jesus so high that, seeing the 
beauty of His character in them, the 
students will want to know and follow 
Him. The responsibility therefore is 
placed upon us to support our mission

of the orient, of Africa and of the isles f**®®*® such a way that they will be 
of the sea are all alike climbing up the .. the government
rungs of the educational ladder”. In.1,- A^„a «r f**® students and then see to itthe early day, ol niBsion work, educa- ^ CkmtMor
non was not popular. In certain places ^
of C hina. it was necessary to pay girls
enough to buy their rice to get them to
come to school. But as the doors of
China and other countries opened to
western civilization, the mission schools
liegan to be crowded. This did not
mean that all wanted our religion. Some
did. but more wanted a chance to learn
and were willing to expose themselves to
Christianity to get what they wanted.

The tragedy of the non-Christian 
world is that the people are losing faith 
in their old religions faster than the re
ligion of Jesus has had the opportunity 
to win their faith in Him. A Chinese 
hearing in America an address which 
referred to the deserted temples of China 
said: “Yes, that is true; and more than 
that; the heart of China is an empty 
shrine”. Shall we rejoice that hearts-l oday thoe nation, are developing ^ „ ,^,,1

modern school systems of their own and 
in their new effort for freedom from 
all foreign domination are showing a 
decided determination to say what shall 
and what shall not be taught in all 
sch<)oIs whether government or not. 
They arc saying that the Bible and the 
ideals of our Christian religion shall not 
lie taught even in the mission schools, 
and some are requiring that all schools

that they may be filled with the love 
of God?

II—The Rising Tide of Youth— 
In all the continents of the world and 
in every department of life, youth is 
facing the new problems of the new 
world in a new way. Every country has 
its youth movement and they are de
manding control of their own lives.

measure up to certain requirements and They are finding fault with things as 
be registered with the government. This they are and are wondering what is the
firesents one of the most serious prob
lems with which the missionaries have 
to deal. Just when the facts of science 
are causing hundreds of thousands of 
students to lose faith in the old reli
gions. it seems almost a tragedy not to 
be free to train those in Christian 
schools in the teachings of Jesus. We 
•Tiust. however, recognize the right of 
a government to control its internal af
fairs and do our best to overcome the 
difficulties. By organizing the students 
into societies of various kinds, which 
meet outside of school hours in the 
churches or elsewhere, much religious 
teaching is given. .M;» since the foun
dation of Christian education is the liv
ing of the Christ-life, it is possible for

matter with the world. They are refus
ing to bow to the old traditions and cus
toms. and reverence for age seems to 
lie a thing of the past.

It is difficult to appreciate the change 
that has come over the youth of the old 
lands, where ancestor worship has been 
practiced or where the old religions de
manded a deep reverence for age ar ' 
authority. In China a single quotation 
from Confucius was authority enoug! 
for any custom, but all this has been 
changed. They want a democratic gov
ernment and are opposed to all western 
influence. The youth of the lands are 
the torchbearers of the new national 
movements. It is true that large num
bers name the Name of Christ. They

the teachers in Christian schools, by may be numbered by the thousands but 
their lives and by their moral teaching,^ the great majority of them have faith
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in no religion and regard Christianity 
as a foreign religion which is allied wth 
imperialism, militarism and capitalism.

Nothing is too new for them to dis
cuss, and nothing too new for them to 
try, once it* has caught their imagina-

we are to be true to the Great Com
mission.

IV—Changing Laadenhlp—When 
a new missionary goes to a for«gn field, 
he is encouraged ,by the fact that be 
will find there men and women whovl jr I viiw iv

tion. It is this very courage and open have been won to Jesus Christ, many
mindedness that are the power of youth, of whom have suffered and endured and
and the problem that faces Christianity have sacrificed that ^y might be
in this changing age is so to present trained tor sewice in ^ Name. It
Christ that He will capture the imag- nd so with the wly missionaries.
inatkm of the youth of the world, that >hink of Carey Judson, Morrison
they may help rebuild the old civiliia- “.">1 »l>o «'''«! y«« '>«•iuc> III tile people ere they won a single con-
tions into strong naUons founded on the Lambuth in the early days
Rock, Christ Jesus. Japan had a Presbyterian cook who

III—^The Industrial Revolution-:- used to pray for ‘the Methodist Church 
The great development in industry that didn’t have a member’ ”. These 
which in all lands has called so many men were not discouraged by the small 
people from the country into the cities numbers they were able to win, because 
and industrial centers, and which has they wore counting on their converts to 
been the cause of so many perplexing 
problems, has had its corroding effect 
upon the non-Christian lands as well as 
upon our own. Because men have failed
to accept the teaching of Jesus that - - - - - - - -  - -

man shall live by “every' word that pro- ways their hope and purpxise to train

do greater work than they, because it 
was always their belief that the non- 
Christian lands would never be fully 
claimed for Christ till native Christians 
should undertake the task. It was al

and equip men and women who could 
lead in the great enterprise. We should 
not be surprised, therefore, in these 
changing times, that native Christians 
are asking that their own people should 
have a share in the management and 
control of the work as it develops in 
their own lands. On the other hand,

ceedeth out of the mouth of G<xi’’, but 
in its place have adoptetl the false 
maxim “Man shall live by bread alone”, 
money has become one of the greatest 
forces in the world. There are excep
tions, and the number is increasing, but 
the typical captain of industry, even
though he be a professing Christian, is ....... ........ ....... _ ^
of the opinion that business and reli- we should look upon the present more-
gion won’t square and that the Sermon ment for native leadership as most tn- 
on the Mount is not practicable. Such couraging and plan to cooperate, in su:b 
a spirit has dominated the industrial a way, that the problems which con- 
revolution in non-Christian lands, as front Christianity will be more easily 
well as in our own. There is perhaps solved and the work go forward mere 
no greater obstruction to the Gospel to- rapidly than ever. In many instancis 
day than our industrial system which the missionaries are more ready to turn 
ignores the Golden Rule. Infant mor-^ over responsibility and control than the 
tality, child labor, burdened women, native leaders are to assume it. The 
forced labor, poverty and disease are native Christians know their need and 
demanding that industry be Christian- are earnestly pleading for “more mis- 
ized. But such a task requires money sionaries”. not to control but to counsel 
and men and the whole hearted co- and work with them. Nothing could 
operation of the Christians of all lands, so injure our work as to insist upon 
The times are calling for enlargement foreign leadership in the^ 
of mission ^ork and not only in the times. So long as Christianity is looked 
homeland but also in foreign lands if upon as a foreign religion, it is in dan*
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ger from nationalism. China has al
ready decreed that the heads of Chris
tian schools shall be Chin^ and that 
a certain number of Chinese shall be 
on the boards. Mexico forbids that a 
foreigner be pastor of any church or 
that he preach in the churches. Some

all 4he Christian institutions. But we 
must remember that their number is 
small, that the great majority are des
perately poor and that foreign money 
has established institutions which alone 
they will not be able to support fw 
years to come. If we are to make the 

may think that if the natives aspire to past a success therefore we must recog- 
leadership and to a share in the control nize the value of cooperation with na- 
of mission work they should support it. tive leadership and not only send more 
Many of the churches are already self- missionaries but support the work even 
supporting and native Christians are more faithfully than we have in the 
giving more and more to the support of past.

QUESTIONS OB NEW and DIFFICULT PROBLEMS on FOREIGN FIELDS
1. How is the new spirit of nationalism affecting the work in mission schools?
2. Why is this such a problem and what has been done and can be doiie to 

overcome the difficulty?
3. Why should the giving up of an old religious faith before Christianity has 

had a chance to win be such a tragedy?
4. What are the power and the hope in youth movements in any lands?
5. What conditions in industry demand Christianization and call for an en

larged missionary force in non-Christian lands?
6. What conditions in foreign lands make the work of the missionary today 

less difficult than that of the pioneer missionary?
7. What belief did the earliest missionaries, and those who have followed, hold 

concerning the ultimate evangelization of any non-Chrbtian people?
8. Should the desire of native Christians to have a voice in the management 

of the mission work cause us to think them ungrateful or to withdraw missionaries 
or help in support of the work?

9. On the other hand, what is our duty and why?
UNCHANGING REALITIES and our responsibility because of them. 

•*||E that sitteth on the throne saith, *First—The Purpose and Love of 
Behold I make all things new*'. Christ Are Unchanged 

There never has been a time when Chris
tianity had its own way unchallenged 
or dealt with unchanging conditions. 
Change is a part of the process of the 
Kingdom. He proposed to make all 
things new and all this change is but 
proof that:

“God is working His purpose out 
As day succeeds to day”.

Nothing is happening in the world 
today which is not either the begin
ning of what Christ came to accomplish 
or a manifestation of the very things 
He came to set right. Did He not say 
“I came not to bring peace”? But the 
Gospel itself never changes and there is 
a very true sense in which the world 
never changes. Let us therefore think 
of some of

m

A purpose that can persist through 
the cross of Calvary is not affected by 
any changes that are now taking place 
in the world. The Gospel was bom and 
the great sacrifice made because of the 
love of God for men in need. A mis
sionary was advised by the ship’s cap-j 
tain on the African coast to remain on- 
the ship and not risk his life. “They 
do not want you”, he said. “No”, was 
the reply, “may be not; but I came 
because He wants me, and I still think 
He does”. Those who give and work 
and go are carrying His purpose out 
and are on an errand of love for the

^Chapter IX—Changing Foreign 
these ynrlinngtng realities Missions—McAfee , ,;i
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God of the univ’crse, going to His chil- 
• dren with His message.

Second—The Essential Value oj Hu- 
manity Is Ujtchangcd 

“Are they worth it?'’ is a question 
that sometimes comes into the heart 
concerning some races and people. Jesus 
thought so, for He died for them. He 
called humble fishermen like Peter to 
be His apostles. The Holy Spirit sent 

' Philip to the Ethiopian eunuch. He 
called Peter to take the Gospel to de
mised people whom Peter thought un
worthy. A missionary has told us, that 
he wished he could put in words what 
his Chinese friends meant to him. He 
said: “During the recent troubles they 
warned of danger, risked their lives 
pleading for our safety, in fact every
thing that could be done they did; and 
had it not been for them I am sure we 
would have been massacred ”. Yet those 
who massacred and those who prevented 
it were of the same race just as those 
who followed Chrbt and those who cru
cified Him were of the same race.

Third—The Fundamental Need of 
Humanity Is Unchanged 

“The world changes outwardly, but 
the same old hunger is at its heart, the 
same old diseases with pain and anguish 

rey upon humanity, the same old self- 
mess mars its moral beauty and sin 

ill holds men in bondage though it 
has been nineteen hundred years since 
Christ came to make men free and to 
give them abundant life.

Fourth—The Power oj the Gospel of 
Christ Is Unchanged

One of the most amazing stories in 
the whole history of missions is told 
of the work on the Ivory Coast of 
Africa. In 1913 a follower of Christ 
wandering barefoot among the people 
told them of God as the one Lord and 
Master. He told them of One who had 
come from Heaven and died for men. 
He denounced idol worship and bade 
hb bearo’s give up theft, idolatry, 
drunkenness ahd murder and to keep 
oneyday sacred to God. He showed 
them the Bible and told them they were

to look for a white missionary who ^ 
would explain it all to them. ^ Whole 
villages forsook their ancient worship 
and became his converts. At the end 
of the war this man was deported by 
the hTench—they suspecting some po
litical meaning in the remarkable move
ment. In 1924 a missionary touring 
the Ivory Coast was recognized as the 
missionary, foretold by their leader, and 
they gave him a remarkable welcome. 
They offered their churches and them
selves to him if he would send them a 
teacher. His mission now has the ta^tk 
of educating this mass of Africans won 
by the power of the Gospel.

Fifth—The Duty of the Christian to 
Proclaim the Gospel Is Unchanged

More than half of the human race 
is yet untouched by the Gospel. It is 
not our Gospel. It was at a fearful 
price that it w'as brought across bloody 
and turbulent centuries to us. The he
roes of the Cross
“Gimbed the steep ascent of Heaven 
Through perU, toil and pain” 
that we might have this Gospel. A lit
tle girl asked her father if there were 
angels in the air. He answered “I da 
not know”. Later he found some lines- 
she had written:
“If I were strong
I would make angels come in the air 

again
And I would make God in the sky come 

true".
Too often Christian people say, “If I 
were strong I w'ould do so and so—ii 
I were rich; if I were talented; if 1 
had time—I would make angels come 
in the air and make God real to men”, 

Jorgetting that it was God who said 
“Not by might nor by power but by 
My Spirit”.

Sixth—The Ability of Christian Be
lievers under God Has Not Changed

A brief study of the progress of mis
sions in the world will show the power 
of the Spirit. The churches today are 
better equipped than ever before to 
send the Go^l. There are more 
8,000,000 converts on the foreign fields
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to help in the work and great ideas even unto the end of the world”. And 
have been relea^ that working in the He also promised: “Fear not, little 
hearts of men will result in those things flock, it is your Father’s good pleasure 
that will promote the Gospel if all will to give you the Kingdom”.

CUJQ

but yield and be guided by the Holy 
Spirit.

Seventh—The Need of the Churches 
for This Expression of Their Life and 
Love Is Unchanged

To save its own soul, each church 
needs to seek the souls of all men. Grow
ing rich, the Roman church forgot the 
command of God who gave it power to 
get wealth and, just as it began spend
ing money on great church buildings 
and enriching itself by conquest, its 
spiritual power declined and the church

To bring in the Kingdom is no easy 
task. “It was no summer sea on which 
the infant church set sail”. The Refr 
ormation was no easy task. ^ Morrison, 
Carey, Judson, Livingstone had no easy 
time. They asked for the hardest tasks 
and found them. Jesus still stands 
among us with pierced hands and asks 
us to follow where He leads.

E is waiting with long patience 
“ For His crowning day,

For that Kingdom which shall never 
Pass away.l)ecame corrupt. The Dark Ages came 

on and the light of the Go^l was kept And till every tribe and nation 
burning by a few consecrated souls that before His throne
remained faithful to the Great Com
mission. The small number of those 
giving to foreign missions and the de
crease in such gifts, while the gifts for

He expecteth loyal service 
From His own.
“He exp>ecteth—but He heareth 
Still the bitter cry

a
our home expenses constantly increase. From earth’s millions, ‘Come and help 

.make us wonder if history is not re- us, 
peating itself and if the time will not For we die’, 
come when the churches will so far for- ^ j .1. tjaEFSl.l.''ing and the joy of bringing in the King- 
dom will pass to people of other lands.

Eighth—The Certainty of the Com
ing of the Kingdom Has Not Changed 

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, 
today and forever, and it was He who 
promised: “All authority hath been 
given unto Me in Heaven and on earth

“Shall we, dare we disappoint him? 
Sisters let us rise!
He who died for us is watching 
From the skies.
“Watching till His royal banner 
Floateth far and wide,

—Go ye, therefore, and make disciples Till He seeth of His travail, 
of all nations—and lo I am with you. Satisfied!”

QUESTIONS on UNCHANGING BEAUTIES
1. Should we be discouraged by change and its problems? If not, why not?
2. In the above outline which items show that the Gospel never changes and 

which show that in certain ways the world never changes?
REFERENCE BOOKS

Changing Foieign Missions.........................—......................................... Cleland Boyd McAfee
The Progress of World cW«de Missions...
The Cost of a New World.™.;................
A Faith for the World.........................
Homan Need and World Christianity.
Five World Problems.................... —
Missions in a Changing. Age.............

—Robert H. Glover 
..Kenneth MacLennan 
_____ William Paton

..Francis John McConnell
----- Charles E. Jefferson

..W. W. Pinson
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\his Season of Prayer for For- 
eign Missions challenges each 
Y.W.A. to follow Miss Lottie 
Moon’s example in offering her 
life or her talents or her gifts 
in making Christ known the 

world around. Where could there be 
found a girl who does not want to ex
press her answer to the challen^ in her 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering? A 
hearty response characterizes the giv
ing spirit of Y.W.A’s. who really have 
the knowledge of conditions in the eight
een foreign countries where southern 
Baptists have work.

Fortunate are our organizations this 
year in having the little book, “Speed 
the Message”, for their use and infor
mation. Each College Y.W.A. will be 
sent one free copy; additional copies at 
25c each can be secured either from the 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Rich
mond, Va., or from your state Baptist 
Bookstore. As you study it there will 
come the realization that upon you and 
lundreds of others like you depends the 
ipidity with which the message travels, 
^ith this realization ringing in your 

heart, faithfully and consciously will 
you set yourself to the task of making a 
worthy gift to the King. Early in the 
season will Christ and His Kingdom’s 
interests take the first and largest place 
on your Christmas list.

“On Thy MiMimi of Ught”
. Attractive will be the poster with a 
steepled church from the cross of which 
radiates the words, “Christ the Savior

On thy mission of light 
To the lands that are 
In darkness and night”.

In Darkness and Night’
The objects included in the goal bring 

an additional appeal. Would it not be 
fine if our young people of the south
land would set themselves to the task 
of helping largely to keep the forty mis
sionaries returned by the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union to “the lands that are 
lying in darkness and night” by giving 
much of the $32,000? The returning 
of sixty additional missionaries to the 
field with the next $72,000 is also an 
impetus to sacrificial giving. You—a 
part in such a glorious undertaking! A 
challenge thatl

No less will the 20 “blocks” on the 
Foreign Mission Board’s debt challenge 
you, for thus will the day be hastened 
when others and yet others will “speed 
the message” in the midst of darkness 
and light. With these three objects in 
view no Y.W.A. will want to fail to have 
a part in supporting one-fifth of the 
missionaries on the foreign fields and 
providing for one-fifth of the indebted
ness on the Foreign Mission Board.

Your state headquarters will send you 
the suggested program. A chapel pc-

raaiaies me woros, v^ansi me oavior «i. a _..u w-• u »i .1. j j V noo or a twilight service could be usedIS bom”; the words “Speed the message «-««««♦ ♦i— ^ a/*preseot the mattcr. After the presen-
mind all of ''the mission of Hght” and'
create a fresh desire to publish the glad ">« ^
tidings, ‘^Christ the Savior is bom’\ close nor the Christmas
(See page 1.) Giving in' the Christ- ^^son pass by without speeding the 

q;>irit will enable you to sing with a new message. “Speed away—speed away!”
heart-interest: —Pearle Bourne, Associate Secretary
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Mias Juliette Mather, Yonaf People'a Secretary
SELECTING a W.M.U. YOUNG PEOPLE’S DIRECTOR

Luke 6:39—And He spake a parable unto themx **Can the blind lead the 
Shall they not both fall into the ditch?"

In Miss Mather’s “Telling You How'” she gives the following qualifications 
of a good leader:
1. Genuine, sincere Christian
2. Punctuality, dependability
3. Enthusiastic
4. Loves young people
5. Trained p- ,
6. Practices what she preaches
7. Originality
8. Personality, influence
9. Forehand^
10. Foresight in programs, business, study

No catalogue of virtues will adequately cover all cases, for personality is not 
poured into moulds; but that one who wishes to be a leader will find her conse
cration, her knowledge, her understanding, her tact, her time all taxed to the fullest 
as she seeks “to be rather than to seem”. “One blazing soul sets another on fire”. 
The leader sees how great a zeal for missions is kindled in her own heart, that the 
youth may warm, may purge itself as it strikes fire.

If there is not a salaried worker in the church or if it is not desirable to add 
such a worker, the W.M.S. will select a capable, consecrated woman to serve as 
director of all W.M.U. young people’s work. Here is a place of strategic impor
tance. Surely the director selected will fill the place with humble, prayerful pride. 
Miss Bu^ in “Why and How of W.M.U.” suggests that the director be the third 
vice president of the W.M.S. and she gives, among the six duties of the director, 
this: “Remember that life counts most which multiplies itself most highly in the 
lives of others”.

The director must be one who loves and studies her Bible. Without the 
Bible there would be no missionary work. The most helpful of all missionary 
libraries is the “little library of sixty-six small books, usually bound together as 
one Great Book, which has been the inspiration of every missionary worker since 
the world began”. Genesis I:I and John 3:16 are the texts that won Joseph 
Neesima to the Christian faith. Jeremiah 45:5 was Henry Martyn’s favorite text. 
Psalms 131 and 135 are known as Livingstone’s Psalms bMiause they are the ones 
he selected to read the morning he sailed to his distant field. Matthew 28:20 
has been a source of comfort to countless missionaries but to none more so than to 
James Gilmore at the banning of his lonely work among the Mongols.

A director should be one who prays. Through prayer marvelous achieve
ments have been wrought; for lack of it the progren of the Kingdom has been 
seriously retarded. Prayer is an unused power in missionary work. Miss Brain 
in “Holding the Ropes” says: “For five years it was my priv^ege to lead a young 
people’s missionary organization. Everting connected with the orsanization 
was taken to God not only by the leader but by an inner circle of praying ones. 
God was asked to give wisdom in making the programs and not only to make the
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young prople willing to take the parts but to make them faithful in carrying t^em 
out. One by one the young people were prayed for by name. From this group 
five became foreign missionaries”.

\ director should be one whose life is fully surrendered to the will of God. 
The suE(ender of the will to God is the greatest act in life. A life surrendered 
to the will of God is travelling the “Upper Road”. It is not a road of ease. 
Strength comes with the climbing. Mary Lyon said: “When things seem hard like 
a steep hill, just say, Some people may call you Difficulty, old hill, but I know 
your name is Opportunity. You arc here to prove that I can do'something worth* 
while”. Had Moses failkl to accept the call of the “Upper Road” what a tragic 
loss it would have been. Like Moses a director may hear God speak to her. She 
may climb some Sinai, catch a great vision of life and become a leader of the best. 
The object of life is not to find a pleasant road but to reach a worthy goal.

It’s a rough road and a steep road,
.And it stretches broad and far, 

r But it leads at last to a Golden Town,
Where Golden Houses are.—Joyce Kilmer 

director should be one who gladly fills the place God has for her to fill. 
She realizes that is why the Master of Life has given her that place. It is a won
derful privilege to be alive today. It is great to be privileged, with His help, to 

* become the most helpful and most inspiring person in this day; to be able to say. 
as Frances Willard said in her day: “It shall be better that I lived”. Young peo
ple’s director should hear and accept the call of the “Upper Road”.

Matthew 25:21—His lord said unto him: **Well done, thou good and f<^hful 
servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, / will make thee ruler over 
many things; enter thou into the joy of thy lord**.

. _____________ ' —Mrs. W. L. Harrell, Florida
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TRAINING SCHOOL

o
Mrs. Janie Cree Beee, Prind|Mil

‘THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT in MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME” -
On S^tember twenty-fourth, in Louisville, Kentucky, the sun seemed 
to shine brighter than usual as a great host of happy students came 
flocking to the gray stone building at Preston and Broadway, known 
as “House Beautiful”.

The sun was shining bright in the hearts of those who serve from 
year to year at the thought of the opportunity in directing those happy 
young people in their year’s preparation. ^

The sun was shining bright in the hearts of the Baptist people of 
the city as visions came of many happy helpers coming into all de

partments of the church’s life, assisting in the Sunday school, the B. Y. P. U. and 
W. M. U. organizations.

The sun was shining bright in the homes and hearts on the Good Will Center 
field. Little children and boys and girls, as well as weary mothers were cheered 
as they thought of the leaders and teachers of clubs and classes, and the beautiful 
helpful visits in the homes that always cheer and bless.

The sun was shining bright in the hearts of the old people living at “Parr’s 
Rest” as they remembered the many cheering programs given by the Training 
School girls and felt sure they would come in for their share of such cheer again 
this winter.

And even at the Home for Incurables the sun seemed to shine a little brighter 
for some remembered the uplift and comfort of the Sunday morning hour and the 
message brought in song and story by “the young women with shining faces”.

Some of the hospitals, too. felt extra rays of sunshine in the memory' of the 
helpful services of the Training School students.

Also at the colored mission the sun was shining bright, for here they felt sure 
that teachers and leaders from the Baptist Training School would come to help, 
remembering that Jesus came to save and serve all races.

Surely the sun was shining brightest in the hearts of the students as old friends 
met again and new friends were found and as they, all sisters in one b‘g family, 
looked forward to a joyful year in House Beautiful together.

We are grateful to the Heavenly Father for such a joyful opening time. About 
eighty boarding students, as well as a large number of day students, entered on 
these first days. Eighteen states and one foreign country are represented in the 
student body; also the Canal Zone. (Alabama, Arkansas, District of Columbia, 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland. Mississippi, Missouri, 
Xorth Carolina. Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee. Texas, Virginia. West 
Virginia, Canal Zone and Brazil.) A serious, yet hopeful, happy group, all seemed 
to feel that we are beginning the best year ever in this dear school. Even on the 
first day, though weary from long travel, the room was crowded as we gathered for 
the first Tue^ay afternoon prayer time. Surely with such a spirit this will 
through the year indeed be “a power-house of prayer”.

Will you not pray with us and for us, dear women of the W. M. U., that 
through the influence and prayer of this school the sun may be made to shine tii 
many dark placesof the earth as well as in Kentucky?—Janie Cree Bose ■ ^
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•*And the Child advanced in wisdom and stalttre and m favor with Cod

and man . beloved chUd of the is presented enthusiastic interest is 
Union, our Margaret Fund, awakened and Baptist women’s hearts 
has grown so amazin^y long to cheer and bless these precious
that ’tis hard to recognize boys and girls so far from their parents, 
her stature m we review j^is review we praise God for the
her in her thirtwnth year, strength of body of our student list, for 
In 1916 when first scholar- these years only two students have
ships were grated 8 stu- —Gordon Herring in April of 1921
dents became beneficiaries.

This thirteenth year 88 studenU were December of 1928 while
receiving aid from our fund. To date furlough. Some
634 scholarships have been used by jjj fibers having serious
193 students. operations but, during all this, they

Four mission fields were repre^nted “encompassed about” and hands
in that first s^dents list China, Japaii, ready to relieve and hearts were
Brazil and Panaina. yearning to serve, realizing‘‘a charge to
touches every ® keep we have, a cause to glorify”,
tists are at work ^ ^on^« of p^^bfuiiv the states have served these
China, Japan, students, bringing great joy to their
Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Panama and ueart<s
Europe have realized her educational '' , i.ro.
and benevolent ministry and praise God Favor with God ? Yes, fo ^
for this avenue of blessing. »' O"$1,350 was expended in scholarships Him for definite miffiionary service—
that first year, 1916; in 1928 we gave a beady ^ .He"*"* »"<* ■!
526,153.06 to assist in the education of Dawes heard His voice and awwer^ 
these missionaries’ sons and daughters. Here am I, Lord, use me and so 
*140,072.31 is the full amount given are serving on the far-flung battle lin«, 
^ thirteen years and the principal others are waiting frrepared, anxious to 
■$10,000 has been enlarged to $55,000. be sent, while many volunteere arc now 
^ So fast is her growth “in favor with preparing themselvw for the mantle of 
man” that her principal has just been their fathers”. Efficient splendid mis- 
increased to $55,000 through the beau- sionaries do they make: living already 
tiful memorial gift of $5,000 by Mr. learned the l^guages and alrca^ un- 
J. H. Anderson, Knoxville, Tennessee, derstanding the customs, they 
in honor and memory 5f his lovely wife, the years of waiUng on the fields bu 
our beloved former chairman of Mar- can begin at once to garner the harvest 
garet Fund of Tennessee. Perhaps no which is so white and npe for reapers, 
memorial gift can become a greater Two of our rMent graduates, ready 
blessing, for in a peculiar way this fund for medical missionary work, are yearn- 
relieves a ^eat burden from the hearts ing to be sent: one to Brazil, the other 
of our missionaries and helps to solve to Africa but—the funds are lacking. 
their problems during these strenuous “How can they go unless they be sent’'. 
days. No record can tabulate the Other boards may send them if southern 
amount given in gifts, prayers, love and Baptists do not seize these efficient, 
thou^t showered by the societies on trained, consecrated workers. ”S/w us, 
these students, for wherever the work oh, 5/»V us, Lordl”—Mrs. Frank Burney

■ * . . ■ ■
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MISSION STUDY DEPARTMENT

DISaPLINB tkroogh STUDY

m Since 1911 ”at least one mis
sion study class each year” has 
been a wise clause in our 
Standard of Excellence, for few 
things are more rewarding than 
a really alive mission study 

class, and even a poor one b better than 
none. The individual effort put forth 
in a study group brings its own reward 
quite apart from gold and silver seab 
in the new sense of God’s plans and 
purposes for the world.

The ideal class is the circle group but, 
where the circle plan b not used, study 
groups can be formed from the society. 
The ideal time b once a week for six 
weeks, but there have been successful 
groups which came together only once 
a month. Where enough leaders can
not be found for a number of groups, 
the whole society can meet as a study 
group in the weeks between the regular 
program meetings.

.Another helpful method is a “Mis
sion Study Day”—morning and after
noon sessions, with a basket lunch. Each 
chapter b presented by a different per
son to widen the interest, the leader 
ready with all connecting thoughts. The 
most stimulating method is the Church 
School of Missions. At one time and 
in one place, all groups in the church— 
men, women, girb, boys—study one gen
eral topic, each in ib own group, com
ing together for prayer, general discus
sion and inspirational addresses. (See 
page 6.)

In thb day of transition and change 
we need the discipline which comes 
through study, that we may the better 
understand what Js the will of God in 
these things.—Jlffr. £. B. Mathews, Md.

KKBPING TRULY MISSIONARY 
AS southern Bi4>tbts we pride our- 

selvn upon being mbstonary Bap-

tbts, but unless we have a real awaken
ing among our constituency thb will 
soon become a misnomer for our great 
denomination. To think that the Great 
Commission given unto us by our Lord 
seems to be unheeded by so many of 
our people b cause for most serious 
alarm. If we are going to strive to. 
carry the Gospel into all the world we 
must have church members who are in
formed and zealous concerning the mis
sionary task.

Since missions are the very heart of 
church work, mission study ought to 
occupy a prominent place in its educa
tion^ program. Mbrion study develops 
missionary character for it gives an in
sight into missionary activities on home 
and foreign fields. Chrbtians are al
ways benefitted by earnest mission study 
and as a result of it are usually incited 
to reconsecration and new enthusiasm 
for Chrbtian service. It gives an in
terest and an inspiration which comes 
from knowledge of the failures and the 
successes of our undertakings.

Too many of our members seem to 
consider mission study an abstract sub
ject to be taken by a select few but it 
should be the whole church studying in 
whole-hearted co-operation. With this 
end in view misMon study ought to be 
put into the program of every church 
with a deep sense of the need of a full 
knowledge of our missionary enterprise 
and with each member having his or 
her share in it by gifts, by prayer and 
by personal service.

So realizing the importance of thb 
great and vital work let us undertake 
our mission study in a spirit of earnest 
prayer that our Lord may indeed be 
pleased with us as true mbsioiiary Bap
tists.—Jfri. John FarrOl, lU.
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{Cmcluded from Page 5) 

and told the people, even the men, of 
her home town what a Saviour she had 
found. She was the first of a long and 
unbroken line of faithful women who, in 
their churches and auxiliary organiza
tions, in home and public life, have 
without ostentation but with love and 
courage “held forth the word of life’ 
to make the cities of earth a little more 
like the New Jerusalem.

{Concluded from Page 6) 
preceding the beginning of our School, 
a part of each service was given over 
to publicity and enrollment, so that we 
began on Monday night with more than 
three hundred enrolled.

For our inspiration period, follow
ing the lunch (prepared and paid for 
by the church) we had Dr. J. F. Love 
(who delivered his last complete address 
before his Home-Going). Dr. J. W. 
Beagle, Dr. W. W. Stout. Mr. Herbert 
Cralle and Mr. E. Kirk. We were ex
ceedingly fortunate in our speakers.

Then, too, we had classes to suit the 
nee<b of all who came. For the wofben 
Miss Mary Davies led them through the 
study of “Lottie Moon”; the men 
studied Dr. Ray’s “Only a Mission
ary”: Miss Bettie Miller led our young 
people in the study of “Only a Mission
ary*”; Mrs. Clarence Kelly led our jun
iors in “Just around the Comer Tales”: 
and for the little folks Mrs. W. E. 
Baker led them in the study of “Books 
of Other Babes”. Going through the 
entire week interest never lagged, crowds 
increased, enrollment grew until three 
hundred and sixty-seven were listed as 
students in our School of Missions.

In many respects it was the greatest 
week in the histon* of our church. We 
demonstrated the fact that men. as well 
as women, will come and study together 
night after night; and I believe, as we 
shall teach our men and women, l)oys 
and girls the things they neetl to know 
about our task, our field and our op
portunity. we shall be able to sing with 
a deeper meaning. “The Kingdom is 
coming”—‘‘even sr> Lord Jesus”.

r< iv

I'l i‘-m A
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PROGR.\M PL.\NS (Concluded from Page 13)
5. The Christian s Duty to Proclaim the Gospel
6. The .\bility of Christians under God
7. The Need of the Churches for This Expression of Their Life and Love
8. The Certainty of the Coming of the Kingdom
This is a most important program topic and the committee should put its 

?st and most prayerful efforts into making it impressive and helpful. All Chris- 
ans need to get back to the thought of “Unchanging Things” and to be strength- 
led afresh for the unchanging purposes.

The Personal Service Chairman will doubtless have special plans to offer 
for the Thanksgiving work of the society. This work may be introduced as the 
expression of the Christian’s heart in thanksgiving, love and service.

!»•-ii

PROGRAM OUTLINE (Concluded from Page 14)
Some Triumphs of the Gospel—Jesus Mid, “And I, if I be lifted up . . . will draw 

^all men unto Me”. (John 12:32) When Christ is lifted up before the nations 
the Gospel triumphs over sin and wrong. This is the unchanged task of 
the ages. For some striking triumphal instances see chapter 5 of “The De
sire of All Nations”, Smith: “The Church and Missions”, Speer, chapter 6: 
“Some Fruits of the Gospel”, Leavell; “Gospel Triumphs in .Argentina and 
ChUe”, Hart; “Wonders of Missions”, Caroline A. Mason; “The Story of 
Missions”, Edwin E. White, chapter 6.

Hymn—^The Kingdom Is Coming ^
Closing Prayer
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BUSIN ESS WOM EN S Cl RULE (Concluded from Page 15) 
f(»r the purpose of planning and carrying on your work. Launch a membership 
drive. There is inspiration in numbers, and other business women need to become 
affiliated with recognized band of W’.M.U. workers who are “laborers together 
with God”. This is how the Louisville B.W.C. began.□ □ □
Other clever and ncu> ideas sent from your B.W.C. are coveted for this department. 
Send all such to JnabcUe Coleman, care First Baptist Church, Greensboro, N. C,

W. M. U. IS COUNTING on YOU
. . ..

f. '
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® PERSONAL SERVICE ©

pi
SERVING WHERE NEEDED

In visiting a remote section we talked and prayed with a woman who kept 
on with her washing under the trees—her children being reared in filth 
with no Christian environment—and yet we stirred in her the desire that 

w$>ja is hidden in the heart of every woman, if you go deep, tactfully and 
gently enough, that her children might mean the very most and that they 

. ^ might have ChrisU^ training. The result of these interviews is a Sunday 
school with one of our Training School girls in charge, giving her Sunday after- 
noons and driving some twenty-five miles with other workers to maintmn the 
work. The people come, walking three and four miles over rough r<»ds through 
the woods carrying their chUdren. They crave the person^ touch of the Christ 
and the privilege of meeting with those who have something which they do not

District after district in the rural sections as well as the outlying communitiw 
of our cities must have the Gospel carried to them and to do this we find the 
cottage-meeting the very best agency since nearly every one will open the home 
for such a meeting. They appreciate the privilege of having you your workers,, 
believing that you are vitally interested in that home and the children you we 
so full of love and the message of the Christ. You brought floiw-seeds and bulbs 
of your own, clothing for the children. Oh, you were just everything to all of them, 
and they found that you have something they do not poss^ c
realize that motherhood and a mother’s love are something like God s love. iw> 
many are waiting just for you. God grant that while we 
foreign work we may not neglect those at our own door.—Mrs. H. M. ttncn, . c.

In HIS STEPS
/iftUR desire should be for an infilling of the Spirit of Jesus and a determination 
W to press forward in His strength, lifting burdens and relieving the suffering. 

|U We should remember that to be true to Him is the very embodiment of p^nal 
P service. One of our leaders has said; “Personal service means presenting my Savior, 
' the personal touch, from God to man”. He it was who fed the hungry, healed the 

sick, comforted the sorrowing, blessed little children. Thrice happy are those who 
follow in His steps.

Having such desire, our minds and heafts should be so alert^ that we will 
have only to sense a need when feet and hands will swiftly fly to minister to that 
need, knowing it is pleasing to Him who said “Be ye followers of Me”. The 
urge right now for devoted personal service is imperative. Scores of new members 
were gained during the Ruby .\nniversary and subsequently and there are many 
new organizations, whose entire membership must be made strong by constant care. 
Therefore let us accept the challenge*-and be about our Father's business knowing 
there is

So much to do; there are lambs to feed.
The precious hope of the Kingdom’s neeid;

. Strength to be borne to the weak and faint.
Help to be given the needy saint.
“So much to do?” Thy Savior said,

^ “Follow thou Me in the path I tread”.
Lord grant Thy help for the journey through,
Lest faint we cry: “So much to do”.—Adapted

—Mrs. W. T. Martin, Atlanta, Ga,

BOOK REVIEWS
Mn. JttUaa P.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS in SUNNY 
ITALY

In “Southern Baptists in Sunny 
Italy” Dr. G<»rge Braxton 
Taylor has written lovingly of 
his gifted father’s life and work 
in Italy. He, himself, was a 
child when Dr. Taylor first 

went to serve the southern Baptist For
eign Mission Board in this difficult 
field. Growing up in this land of art 
and finest culture, he came to under
stand and appreciate perhaps better 
than any other person the fascination as 
well as the difficulties of the task which 
his father faced. He has given us a 
charming picture of his father and 
mother and of a missionary family on 
a foreign field.

Using as far as possible letters and 
other writings of his father he depicts 
for us conditions on the field and the 
progress of the work, giving also valu
able glimpses of others sent to Italy by 
our Board. Short sketches of our Italian 
pastors and others make real for us the 
situation and hearten us as to the way 
in which these brethren are building on 
foundations laid deep and strong in this 
land of popery. We realize, as we read, 
that the days of persecution are not over 
and that it has taken and will continue 
to take sturdy stuff in the make-up of 
our converts if Italy b eventually to 
have a strong and vigorous and grow
ing Baptist constituency. The last chap
ter is a most interesting characterization 
of Mussolini but leaves us with a ques
tion mark as to the real man.

The book is one that we shall went 
to keep in our librariee for referenoe 
and turn to again and again foci belpfol 
and accurate information on Eds land 
of poetry and romanoe, a iMd where 
Baptists have had to stre|||| mightflly 
to establish Che troth as mm by tham. 
Order from the Biptiit iCftmieo

Thomas. VIrfinIa
Board, Richmond, Va., price, doth 
$2.00; in clubs of five or more, $1.50.. 

SPLENDOR of <30D 
This page d^rts from its usual cus- 

toih of reviewing only books that may 
be used for mission study in order to 
call attention to a biographical novd, 
“Splendor of God”, by Honore WUlsie 
Morrow. Thb is the thrilling story of 
Adoniram Judson from the time he 
reaches Rangoon until hb second mar
riage to Sirah Boardman. Doubtless 
much in the book is not hbtorically ac
curate—what novels are?

Wonder grips the mind of the reader 
as one tries to realize the almost super
human* courage and determination of 
Judson through the mahy difficulties 
and dangers that beset him. Only the 
consciousness that God had chosen him 
to save Burma could have carried him 
through to final success. The human 
element sustaining him in every hard
ship was the sense of humor and com- 
monsense of the lovely Ann Hasseltine. 
One loves Ann of Ava In all that has 
been written of her, but thb author 
gives an added touch of natural charm 
and beauty to a character that we have 
learned to think of as the perfect woman 
and wife.

Through all the story the depth and 
brilliancy of Judstm’s intellect stand out 
no less than his deep piety, as he rap
idly acquires the language, translates 
the Bible into literary Burmese, ap
praises the qualities and capacities of 
missionaries sent out to him from Amer
ica, upholds the spirits of his compan
ions in the terrible prison—“Hand- 
Shrink-Not”—and negotiates a treaty 
between the Engibh and the Burm»e 
kkigiL He was indeed the chosen of 
Qpd to bring Onistianity to Burmal 

Tears flB our eyes as we read of the 
death of hb other sdf, the lovely Ann, 
and hb lapbng Into a state of despab 

(CmOnM m Page 34) v
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Discaucd by Mrs. W. C. Jsmcs,
In a recent letter a missionary responsible, entirely to Japanese lead- 
from Korea says: “The Chris- ership. _
tians all over Korea are pre- □ □ □
paring for their annual Thanks- sentiment for temperance is mak-
giving service in NovembCT. j„g tremendous progress in Japan. We 
The day they celebrate is the Japanese Emperor is an

anniversary of the coming of the first absolute teetotaler. On the royal ban
missionary to Korea. Many of the tables not a drop of intoxicating
churches begin their preparation some- ijquor is found. It is almost impos- 
time in advance of the day. They have to, estimate the influence for good
___ ______________:_______ 4ri\tr\ • ' i i____________ ___________early morning prayer meetings from 
five to six one day in each week. Every 
year they take an offering. So grateful 
are they for the blessings of the Gospel 
that this offering is always given to 
foreign missions. The Koreans have

such an example has over the youth of 
Japan. □ □ □
In the constitution proposed for India 
by an Indian committee it is provided

Womari’s American Baptist Home Mis 
sion Society of the Northern Conven
tion appointed twenty-two young 
women as new missionaries in home mis
sion work. □ □ □

foreign melons. The Koreans nave ^ religion, no en- r
work in China, Japan and on the Island any religion by the state
Chayu”. and no disability or preference on ac-
. , . W .u- .k- count of religious belief. The principle

accepted it”. □ □ □
According to the Student Volunteer bul
letin, 1702 new missionaries were needed 

..The .\merican Boii, ^e foreign mis- this year by 100 boards or other J?en- 
"fcion agency of the Congregational cies sending out foreign missionaries^
j^hurches in the United States, has trans
ferred the control of all the property of (t oncluded from Page 3))
its North China Mission to the Chinese, such as only a high strung nature could 
The Chinese board is to be known as feel. It is a relief when after eight 
“The Promotional Board of the Chinese years he finds solace in the love of a 
Congregational Churches of North second woman gifted like Ann with the 
China”. This board will control through qualities that Judsfin needed as a sup- 
gift or loan all property of the Amer- plement to his own. To Sarah Board- 
ican Board except the residences of the man is largely due the return of Judson 
missionaries. The missionaries them- to normal conditions of life and e\er- 
selves will be loaned by the America increasing usefulness in his chosen work. 
Board to help in the promotion of the .America was indeed blessed to have 
work., , as her first missionaries the two whose

Q D Q lives have furnished inspiration for
The representative of the World’s Sun- every missionary who has since left 
day Sdiool Association in Japan after these shores. Mission study classes will 
twelve years of service there has re- do well to secure this volume and either 
turned to this country. Before return- read it together or pass it around for 
ing he completed the process of turn- private reding. Order from_^^ 
ing over the work of religious educa- tist Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, 
tion, for which the association had been Va., price, cloth. $2.50.
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Suck a task can be largely met through soutkwide subscription to and use of the 
magasine. During the first nine months of this calendar year 56,167 renewals and 
new subscriptions were received, leaving 26,074 of the year's goal to be attained 
before Janaury, as will be seen by studying the appended table. In high praise 
and deep gratitude the stars have been ^aced by the four states which in the nine 
months sent in more than three-fourths of their year's quota. Complete victory for 
them and every state depends, however, upon the remaining months' record. Please 
loyally help your state and the magasine to "complete the task" by securing oth» 
renewals and subscriptions each at 50 cents a year from

ROYAL SERVICE } "it

Name of 
SUte

Quota 
for 1929

Received Expected
in 9 Months by December 81

Alabama 6290 4471
Arizona 88 72*
Arkansas 2410 1467
District of Columbia 135 49
Florida 3725 1948
Georgia 6740 5273*
lUinob 1250 770
Kentucky 6280 4445
Louisiana 3460 2471
Maryland 550 346
Misabaippi 5165 3679
Misaouri 4610 2937
North Carolina 7990 5413
New Mexko 430 294
Oklaboma 3915 2510
South Carolina 5170 3988*
Tenncaaee 5210 3964*
Texu * 10345 6141
Virgioia ^ . . 8255 5706
MbccOancow ^ 223
Totab 82018 56,167

>-M..M
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V THINKING in TERMS of 225
THINK upon two of the wise sayings of Solomon: “As one.thinketh within him*
* self, so is he.—Out of the heart are the issues of life”. Do th?y not teach 
\V M.U. members, as they ap'proach the December Season of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions, that the programs, the attendance, the prayers, the offering depend upon 
their “having the eyes of their hearts enlightened”? In such heart-thoughts it 
should be borne in mind that the goal for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is 
$225,000. Thinking in such terms, why not try to be one of 1000 each to give 
S22S, either individually or as a circle or society or Graded W^hf.U. or association? 
Doubtless there are 100 women or societies or associations that can each give 
$2,250. Certainly 10,000 can be found who will rejoice to offer $22.50 each, while 
thousands of others can be persuaded to change their usual dollar or quarter con
tribution to an offering of $2.25. Some how, some way, think in terms of $225,000.
THINK also in terms of enlisting at least 225,000 women and young people to
* attend the prayer ser\nces—225 in your church or your association. Take as 
your individual goal a minimum of 2 and if possible 25 whom you will visit before 
December, asking each one to attend the meetings and to “bring an offering”. 
Leave with each one a foreign mission tract, which you can secure free by writing 
to your state W.M.U. headquarters {address on page 2). Leave also a Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering envelope, bearing the donor’s name. It can but set them 
to thinking in terms of $225,000 if you explain the purposes of the offering: (1) 
to keep on their fields the 40 missionaries returned by the 1927 offering; (2) to 
pay the out-bound passage and one year’s salary of 60 more missionaries to be 
returned by the Foreign Mission Board: (3) to reduce the Board’s debt by “re
moving” 20 “blocks” at $5000 a block; (4) to supplement the native work by at 
least $21,000. So “true, honorable, just, pure, lovely, of such good report” are the 
offering and all the plans for the December Season of Prayer that you are asked 
to “think on these things”.

LEAFLETS for WEEK of PRAYER for WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS
December 2-6. 1929

IToman’s Missionary Society • Cents
Monday—“Diversities of Gifts" among Missionaries........................... 4
Tuesday—^African Baptists Working Together..................................... 3
Wedne^ay—What One Tract Did in Argentina................................... 2
Thursday—How Prayer “Works” in Japan.................. ....................... 3
Friday—Individual Responsibility—Individual Consecration............. 4

Young Woman’s Auxiliary
The Eternal Feminine in Japan............................................................. 4

Girls’ Auxiliary
As Lights in the World............'.............................................................. 3

Royal Ambassador Chapter
The Man Who Came to the Rescue....................................................... 3

Sunbeam Band
The Orange Wood Image........................................................................ 2

Send your order early, please, to 

W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 

1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
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